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20WAYS  TO IMPROVE PATIENT CARE & PHARMACY PROFITABILITY

President & CEO: M. Troy Woods
Founded: 1983
Employees: 12,000+
Stock Symbol: TSS
Toll‐Free Phone: (844) 663-8797
Address:  One TSYS Way 

Columbus, GA 31901
Website: www.tsys.com

TSYS® is Focused on  
Transformative Innovations  
in Payments

Company Background
TSYS® (NYSE: TSS) is a leading global payments provider, 
offering seamless, secure and innovative solutions across the 
payments spectrum – for issuers, merchants, and consumers.  
We succeed because we put people and their needs at the heart 
of  every decision to help them unlock payment opportunities.  
It’s an approach we call People-Centered Payments®.

Our headquarters are located in Columbus, GA, U.S.A., with 
approximately 12,000 team members and local offices across 13 
countries. TSYS generated revenue of  $4.9 billion in 2017, while 
processing more than 27.8 billion transactions. We are a member 
of  The Civic 50 and were named one of  the 2018 World’s Most 
Ethical Companies by Ethisphere magazine. TSYS is a member of  
the S&P 500 and routinely posts all important information on its 
website. For more, visit www.tsys.com.

Product Overview
The Genius® Family: Payment solutions that work for your business.

As a payment technology that integrates processing, acceptance, 
and customer experience into one cloud-based platform, Genius® 
provides a world-class checkout for any business. Through 
tokenization and point-to-point encryption, this technology keeps 
cardholder data off the POS and ensures your systems are secure.

With lightning-fast chip card transactions, customer engagement 
features and the ability to accept any payment type – your 
customers pay how they want, where they want and are 
immediately on their way! Whether you need a countertop or 
mobile solution, Genius has you covered.

Features & Options
•  Integrated with the industry’s leading POS providers in  

retail pharmacy.
•  Accepts all payment types, including: FSA/HSA flex cards, 

partial FSA pay, EMV/chip cards, and mobile payments.
•  Easy FSA claims for pharmacy customers. Pair Genius with an 

IIAS certified POS system and customers won’t need to retain 
their receipts.

•  Allows FSA partial authorizations. Cut down on declines and 
boost customer satisfaction when you allow customers to use a 
card balance less than the transaction amount.

•  Reduce cost with digital signature capture. Capture signatures 
for any purpose: HIPAA, RX regulatory requirements, 
prescriptions, and more.

•  Take payments everywhere. Mobile solution Genius Handheld 
supports use cases like drive-thru pharmacies, meds to beds, 
and prescription delivery.

•  Keep your data more secure. Cayan offers P2PE 2.0-Certified 
and validated Genius devices.

•  Seamless customizable agreements. The Genius platform can 
easily support customizable agreements 
on the same customer-facing 
screen used for payments.

With the ability to accept all payment types including FSA, capture digital signatures, 
and support customizable agreements on the same customer facing screen used for 
payments, TSYS can give pharmacies a better payment experience.


